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PLANT AND PROCESS

Highlights and start-up of  
Big River Steel 
Big River Steel (BRS) located in Osceola, Arkansas, USA, on approximately 1,300 acres (5 km2) 
of land is one of the country’s most modern and environment-friendly steelworks. Applying 
innovative, clean and effective processes, the company produces high quality steels for the energy, 
automotive and oil and gas industries from mainly recycled steel scrap.

Big River Steel’s aim with this new steelworks was 
to produce advanced steel grades at a competitive 

price and to expand the capabilities of the CSP® process 
(thickness, width and steel grades). The mini-mill complex 
has an annual capacity of 1.5Mt but it can be increased 
to 3.0Mt in a second construction phase. The anticipated 
product mix includes:
`  Deep drawing and extra deep drawing grades including 

interstitial-free (IF)
`  Commercial, medium and high carbon grades
`  Structural steel inc. Corten grades
`  High strength low alloy steel (HSLA)
`  Advanced high strength steels (AHSS)
`  Quenched and tempered, abrasion resistant and 

pressure vessel grades
`  Oil/ gas pipe grades including HIC resistant

The ground breaking ceremony took place in September 
2014, with steel production starting in 2016.  As a provider 
of integrated systems, SMS supplied all production units, 
including all drive and hydraulic components, electrical 
equipment, automation systems and environmental 
technologies.

 
PLANT DESCRIPTION
The key features of the plant are shown in Figure 1.
Steelmaking The melt shop (see Figure 2) comprises 
a 150t tap weight high-current DC electric arc furnace 
including the transformers, Static Var Compensation 
(SVC) and filtering equipment. Furnace productivity is 
almost 220t/hr. There is a twin-station ladle furnace that 
offers the flexibility to treat two heats simultaneously, 
plus an RH degasser equipped with one set of steam 
ejector vacuum pumps for vacuum refining. The top  
part of the vacuum vessel incorporates a TOP lance to 
blow oxygen for forced decarburisation or chemical 
heating during vacuum treatment, or to burn gas 
with oxygen to keep the vessel refractory at operating 
temperature during non-vacuum treatment. 

The close interaction of all steel plant technological 

Author: Helmuth Hartmann 
SMS group GmbH

r Fig 1 Schematic of Big River Steel mini-mill complex

r Fig 2 Melt shop

process models, together with the Level 3, system ensures 
an innovative, optimised and flexible production process.

Environmental The gas cleaning plant efficiently and 
effectively captures and cleans the dust-laden gas emitted 
by the production units. Most of the dust-contaminated 
exhaust gas is trapped at the EAF itself and cooled from 
~1,400°C to less than 600°C in an indirectly cooled duct 
section. This consists of a swivel (or movable) elbow, a 
combustion chamber where the post combustion of the 
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a branched pipe system to a bag filter with pulse-jet 
technology. Prior to that, a mixer equalises the gas 
temperature and separates out hot particles. Both 
these processes protect the filter. The filtered dust is 
pneumatically transported to a silo where it is temporarily 
stored before loading into tank wagons.

The entire gas cleaning plant is fully automated and 
integrated within the X-Pact® solution. All extraction 
points are controlled as required, ensuring low-emission, 
and energy-efficient operation. Figure 3 summarises the 
facilities.

CSP® plant The CSP® plant comprises a thin slab caster, 
tunnel furnace and rolling mill with six mill stands and a 
down coiler (see Figure 4). The plant is capable of producing 
strip with thickness in the range 1.55-25.4mm and in widths 
of 900-1,930mm, the world’s widest. It features a Mould 
Monitoring System (MMS) that transparently maps the 
casting conditions inside the mould, preventing breakouts. 
Also installed is Liquid Core Reduction (LCR plus) to adjust 
the slab thickness between 85 and 55mm for an optimised 
throughput rate. The Dynamic Solidification Control model 
(DSC) ensures optimum cooling which, together with the 
soft reduction, results in better slab quality. 

A descaler is installed between the caster and the 
pendulum shear, which has a nominal maximum 
shearing force of 12,500kN, the strongest ever built for a  
CSP® plant. 

A roller hearth furnace links the continuous caster and the 
rolling mill, and is a central element in the CSP® plant. The 
first furnace zone sets the required thin strip temperature 
for the rolling process and uses environmentally friendly 
ultra-low NOx burners for this process. To save energy, 
the combustion air is preheated with waste heat from 
the furnace recovered by recuperators. The downstream 
homogenising zone maintains the temperature and 
equalises it across the length and cross-section of the slab 
to ensure an even temperature distribution. This facilitates 
the rolling process and contributes to a high quality final 
product. To be able to produce sophisticated products such 
as pipe or AHSS grades, the tunnel furnace is designed 
for slab temperatures of up to 1,220°C, and includes 
water cooled furnace rollers with fire proof insulation  
made of aluminum silicate wool which helps minimise 
energy losses.

A laminar strip cooling system is arranged below and 
above the run out table. Strip coiling is via a down-coiler 
below floor level with a mandrel drive of 1,000kW, again 
the strongest down-coiler ever built for a CSP® plant.

Cold mills and processing lines (see Figure 5)  
Approximately  two-thirds of production will go directly 
to customers as hot rolled strip, but for the remainder  the 

r Fig 5 Cold mills and processing lines

r Fig 3 Gas cleaning plant

r Fig 4 CSP® plant

CO-laden off-gas takes place and where coarse particles 
can settle, and a subsequent hot gas duct.

Other dust-laden gases from the EAF are securely 
captured by the canopy. Both work positions of the LF and 
two ladle treatment stands are connected downstream of 
the degasser.

Speed-controlled radial fans help channel the gases 
generated at various points in the steelworks through 
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next process in line is pickling, which processes most of the 
hot strip prior to cold rolling. 

The pickling tandem mill features a laser welder, a scale 
breaker, a turbulence pickling section and a tandem mill 
and a DUMA-BANDZINK oiling machine for pickled and 
oiled material. 

Key to the continuous process is an X-Pro® laser welder 
for precise and rapid welding of difficult-to-weld, high-alloy 
strip. Reliable welding means that the strip travels safely 
through the process and can be rolled without problems 
and ensures that the line can handle even high carbon or 
high silicon grades.

 Next in line is the turbulence pickling section consisting 
of 27 metre-long plastic tanks, each with their own cycle. 
The system provides exceptional pickling performance, low 
energy and acid consumption, and low maintenance and 
operating costs over a long service life. To achieve optimal 
pickling results with minimal energy input, operators can 
actively influence and adjust all the main parameters. 

The tandem cold mill is equipped with five 4-high mill 
stands and an X-Shape flatness measuring roller. This 
solution is very robust with a closed roller surface, precision 
flatness measuring, and reliable optical, wear-free signal 
transmission. Also featured in the tandem line is Rotary 
Inspect, today’s most modern in-line strip inspection 
line which ensures reliable, prompt and ergonomically 
optimised evaluation of the strip surface quality. 

Big River Steel benefits doubly from the latest generation 
of fume extractor. It acts early in the process, controlling 
the air flow to reduce fume generation at source, and 
ensures compliance with the extremely strict US particle 
emission laws. 

The single stand 4-high skin-pass mill (SPM) is designed 
for a capacity of more than 400,000t/yr, and is arranged 
behind the batch annealing furnace (BAF), its main function 
being to provide the annealed carbon strip grades with the 
material properties required for downstream processing 
such as yield point control, strip roughness and flatness. 

The most remarkable feature of the mill is the high roll 
force of 18MN, enabling a very high degree of skin passing 
of up to 8.5% to be achieved. Such a high rolling force is 
required especially for skin passing of silicon steel grades. 
The maximum rolling speed is 1,000m/min and operates 
with a wet skin pass system. 

In addition to the annealing and galvanising line, 24 
batch annealing furnaces are installed, where the cold 
rolled strip coils are annealed and cooled in batches. There 
are 13 heating covers and 11 cooling covers, which means 
that several coils can be processed simultaneously at a 
maximum stacking height of 6.4m, a top stacking weight 
of 140t, and a maximum coil outer diameter of 2,000mm. 
Depending on the material, treatment takes between 42 
and 55 hours, so that more than 400,000t of steel can 

r Fig 7 Output (no.) of rolled coils in the CSP® plant

r Fig 6 First coil in the skin pass mill

r Fig 8 CSP® plant output and capacity achievement
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be treated per year. Carbon steels and non-grain-oriented 
silicon steels are treated in a 100% hydrogen atmosphere. 
The batches are cooled with air and water. To conform to 
strict US environmental standards, the system uses special 
low NOx technology. 

The continuous annealing and the galvanising line are 
equipped with a cleaning section, Drever furnace, FOEN 
air-knife system, skin pass mill, tension leveller and a spray 
passivation section. It is possible to lower the zinc pot into 
a parking position with a hydraulic platform, install a cold 
guide roll and use the line as a pure annealing line. This 
unique and innovative design enables production of two 
different products (annealed or galvanised) depending 
on market demand and so makes it possible to respond 
quickly to changes in the market and attain maximum cost 
efficiency. 

The strip is heated in the furnace by direct firing and 
radiant tubes. There is an ultrafast strip cooling system so 
that the plant can produce high strength automotive grades. 
Furthermore, the eco-friendly furnace comes with several 
energy recovery features plus an additional NOx treatment 
phase. The FOEN air knife removes the excess zinc evenly 
from the entire strip width and ensures high precision coat 
thicknesses of between 30 and 235g/m² per side. 

Next in line is finishing in a skin pass mill, a leveller, 
a passivation section and a DUMA BANDZINK oiling 
machine. Finally, quality is checked continuously at the 
inspection station.

 
Electrics and automation SMS Group equipped 
all plants at Big River Steel with X-Pact® electrics and 
automation. This includes:
`  Flexible production planning system
`  Technological process models
`  Highly dynamic technological controls and sequence 

controls
`  Integrated and user friendly operation and visualisation 

systems
`  Technological measuring devices and sensors
`  Process power distribution 
`  Main and auxiliary drives

Advantages of this homogeneous automation system are 
the uniform operation philosophy, short training periods 
for the operating personnel and fewer spare parts. The 
production planning system determines all schedules and 
controls the entire plant. It is based on an architecture that 
ensures efficient schedule planning and control, including 
for small batches of special steels, and extensive quality 
reporting for all systems and plant sections. SMS selected 
the electrical and control systems keeping in mind the key 
construction criteria of energy saving and green technology 
desired by the customer. 

r Fig 10 Steel grades produced in the CSP® plant

r Fig 11 Finished coils in the CSP® plant

r Fig 9 Thickness distribution (mm) of coils in the 
CSP® plant
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Using its well proven Plug & Work principle, SMS installed 
the entire X-Pact® automation systems in its test centres 
in Pittsburgh, Hilden, Düsseldorf and Hilchenbach before 
delivery, tested it under simulated near-reality conditions 
and with pre-optimised the controls. 

Equally advantageous was that the Big River Steel 
operating crew could undergo initial training in a realistic 
situation, and were able to work on the original operating 
equipment, ensuring an early production start and a steep 
ramp-up curve.

 
ERECTION AND COMMISSIONING 
Skin pass mill and batch annealing furnaces Big River 
Steel wished to start earlier than originally planned, aiming 
to roll coils in the skin pass mill at the end of March 2016. 
Therefore Big River Steel and SMS reprioritised their efforts. 

Besides reducing engineering and delivery times, 
further actions had to be taken. The normal way of doing 
mechanical erection, electrical erection, electrical input/
output (I/O) checks and cold commissioning, more or less 
one after the other, were not sufficient to reach the new 
target date. Changes were made such that the erection 
and commissioning teams worked area-wise, ie, one area 
was fully finished mechanically and electrically and the 
last integrated cold commissioning tests were done before 
moving on to the next area. As a result of this work flow 
approach and having confidence in the automation system, 
tested with our Plug & Work principle, the early start-up of 
the Skin Pass Mill was achieved with the first coil rolled on 2 
March 2016 instead of the originally planned 1 June 2016. 

Steel plant and CSP® Due to several issues including 
extremely bad weather and heavy muddy soil, a mill 
housing was dropped from the cranes and damaged 
the foundation at the beginning of mechanical erection, 
resulting in delayed civil construction. To reduce these 
delays, the same area-wise work flow as in the skin pass 
mill was established. Again it was successful and the 
complete erection and cold commissioning was reduced to 
only four months. On 11 December 2016 the first melt was 
LMF treated, cast, rolled and coiled (see Figure 6). 

Pickling Line and Tandem Cold Mill (PL-TCM) For the 
PL-TCM an area-wise erection and commissioning was also 
used, enabling the cold commissioning period to be only 
two months. The first pickled and oiled strip was produced 
in the PL on 10 March 2017 and the first coil in the PL-TCM 
was produced on 20 March 2017. 

Continuous Galvanising Line (CGL) The same work 
flow was used in the galvanising line and reduced the cold 
commissioning period to only two months with the first coil 
produced on 1 May 2017. The second was of prime quality. r Table 1 Coil quality achievement 

r Fig 12 Slab temperature cross section and 
reduced energy consumption results

r Fig 13 Material property model structure and 
comparison between calculated and measured yield 
and tensile strength
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The comparison of the calculated and measured results as 
illustrated in Figure 13 show a good correlation. Additional 
benefits of MPM are the need for fewer test piece samples 
and faster release coils for delivery.

Product Quality Analyser Together with the SMS group 
companies MET/Con and QuinLogic, SMS installed a 
Product Quality Analyser (PQA) which collects the process 
data from all measuring devices and Level 3 and Level 2 
systems in one database. An example of data output is 
shown in Figure 14. Based on these data and rules defined 
by process and metallurgical specialists, an evaluation of 
all coils is made. The advantages of the PQA are:
`  Combination of expert know how and quality 

management systems
`  Evaluates all coils with defined expert rules
`  Increase of product quality
`  Stable prime quality production
`  Less rejects by end customers
`  Trouble shooting support

The PQA for the CSP® plant and PL-TCM was up and running 
from the first coils. The next steps were the commissioning of 
the PQA for the CGL and further optimisation of the rules.

CONCLUSIONS
The following targets at Big River Steel were reached:
`  Short cold commissioning time  
`  Fast production start-up
`  Excellent product quality
`  Homogeneous and ideal basis for smart steel plant

The keys to success were:
`  Detailed Plug & Work integration tests
`  Latest state of the art technology
`  Area-wise erection, electrical I/O checks and cold 

commissioning 
`  Excellent cooperation between Big River Steel and SMS 

group

OUTLOOK
Based on the successful start-up and the modern and 
sophisticated technology in use, Big River Steel will be 
able to further expand its product spectrum to more 
sophisticated niche products. Additionally it will be able to 
further expand the complex by adding additional capacity 
and process facilities to make it the most digitalised and 
smartest steel plant in the world. MS

Helmuth Hartmann is with SMS group GmbH, 
Hilchenbach, Germany

CONTACT: Helmuth.Hartmann@sms-group.com 

RESULTS AND HIGHLIGHTS
Steel production Figures 7 and 8 show production 
output and capacity attainment in the months following 
commissioning. Figures 9 and 10 illustrate product mix 
in terms of coil thickness and grade. Table 1 illustrates 
achievement of various coil process and product quality 
targets. Figure 11 illustrates finished coil quality. 

Tunnel furnace dynamic furnace control model   
The tunnel furnace is optimised and controlled by a 
Dynamic Furnace Control (DFC) model which allows three 
dimensional slab temperature monitoring and leads to 
a homogenous slab temperature and energy savings by 
setting appropriate furnace zone temperatures and transfer 
points. This results in stable operation of the furnace for 
different strategies and the possibility to easily alter slab 
extraction temperatures. A key result is the reduction in 
energy consumption by approximately 11% between 
the original Level 1-controlled operation and the DFC-
controlled Level 2 operation (see Figure 12).

CSP® Mill material property model (MPM)   This model 
is used to predict the material characteristics (yield and 
tensile strength and elongation), as well as microstructure 
(grain size, ferrite, pearlite, bainite and martensite). The 
calculations are based on thermodynamic principals and 
regression formulae. It considers the conditions and rolling 
behaviour for products in the different production stages 
of the hot strip mill. The MPM calculates the properties 
of the strip when it is finally coiled (monitor mode), but 
can also be used for simulation purposes, such that when 
rolling and cooling parameters are modified, the effect on 
the final microstructure and the properties can be seen. The 
advantage is to faster develop and optimise new products, 
an especially important issue for Big River Steel, since they 
want to roll mainly sophisticated niche products.

r Fig 14 Example PQA-CSP quality monitor
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